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WL MM SHE HIM 
By Taking All of the Blune and Being 

Chief Wltnesa for .Him When 
Impeachment Trial 

la Hald 

SYMPATHY POR HE®, 

Lieutenant Governor Refuaea to -Force 
an leeuv or Make Any De

mand for the Exeoutlve 
Office, i; 

Und Seems to bo Getting Along All 
Right But; Ambaaeador Wllaon 

la Stirring up the 
Capitol 

TURN IKE SCREWS 
ON PEOPLE AGMN 

IS STILL v CRITICIZING 

Would be Dismissed by President for 
Deputing Him If the Situa

tion Waa Not So 
Complex. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 14.—New 

York's two governors were "on the 
|ob" today. William Sulzer, choice 
of the people at the last election, and 
now under Impeachment by the lower 
bouse of the state legislature, held 
undisputed possesion of the executive 
mansion and chamber in the capitol. 
Lieutenant Governor Glynn recognized 
by the followers of Tammany as act
ing governor held forth in his little 
room off the senate chamber. There 
was no conflict so far as a physical 
clash was concerned. Sulzer and hi* 
lawyers do not recognize the validity 
if the assembly's action. They have 
planned their various moves but will 
wait until they see what Glynn in
tends to do. The latter, by advloe of 
Ms counsel will hardly make any open 
move until the legislature reconvenes 
next Tuesday. Then he will probably 
Bend the name of Abram I. Elkus, re
former and lawyer, to the senate for 
appointment as state commissioner 
of labor. Elkus will immediately be 
confirmed end thus the way will be 
paved for court proceedings. But be
fore that, Sulzer, through his lawyers 
plans to get action. He will pardon a 
oppvl<& IS Slpg Sing prison where 
there fk a friendly warden. The waiv 
**&:• 
carried otrtj reoognlze the tight- of 
flulzer'to act and a writ of habeas 
corpus will be sued out immediately. 
No matter how the lower courts shall 
decide on the case it will be headed 
direct to the • supreme court of the 
United States. 

But overshadowing the cold legal j 
proceedings today was the pitiable j 

plight of Mrs. Sulzer, wife of the gov-
! ernor. She has tried to take all of 
; the blame to save her husband. And 
i she is the one great pathetic figure in 
the tragedy that has scandalized the 

; empire state. No matter what the 
outcome, she has earned the admira
tion of friends and foes of her hus
band, She was today reported to be 
a nervous wreck. So serious in fact 
was her condition that the governor 
hurriedly summoned from New York, 
a specialist and he insisted that the 
stricken woman' be kept quiet. She 
has been forbidden to talk of her hus
band's case and members of the fam
ily hope that with rest she soon will 
be all right again. The fact that she 
plans to be the chief witness in behalf 
of her husband should the impeach
ment proceedings go to trial makes 
her position even harder. 

Even until Mrs. Sulzer recovers her 
spirits it was stated no announcement 
would be made of what her story 
would 'be. The governor's friends 
quietly intimate that after she has 
taken the stand and told her complete 
story "there will be nothing left fo 
the Impeachment proceedings." 

There was an increasing feeling of 

Beef Trust Takes Advantage of the 
Drought to Buy Cattle Cheap-

er and Boost Prices 
Higher. 

JUST WAIT TILL WINTER 

Ordinary Beef May Go to Fifty Cents 
Per Pound When the Cold 

Storage Houses Are 
Opened., 

BACK 10 ITALY 
10 FACE PRISON 

•HI A MAR 
, IN CAFE RAID 

Or. Wiley Tells Sufgfrsigettee That 
Eve Was Mlstakn In Thinking 

Sh Was a Sou jj 
Bone. 

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE; 

Congress Is Urged to Appoint a Spe 
•clal Votee for Women Cotr)-., 

mlttee as a Great ' 
Crying Need. 

Porter Charlton, Who Is Accused of 
MurdeHng His Wife and &lnkr 

Ing Her Body In a 
v Lake Como. 

' " , \ 

WORE GREEN FELT HAT 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.—With all 

dispatches from Mexico City indicat
ing smooth sailing so far for Special 
Envoy John Llnd in his peace mission, 
official circles today turned their at; 
tentlon to the open break between 
Ambassador to Mexico Henry Lane 
Wilson and the administration. Today 
Wilson reiterated his criticism of the 
office and insisted that his statement 
yesterday was within the bounds of 
propriety. He also tactily admitted 
that he has/been furnishing Senator 
Win. Alden Smith of Michigan, an 
opponent of President. Wilson's Mex
ican policy with information. 

"I feel entirely Justified,"' Ambas
sador Wilson said, "in stating what 1 
did in answer to what purported to 
be an official statement reflecting on 
my course in Mexico following the 
inauguration of the provisional gov
ernment of General Huerta. Far j porters at an expense that precludes 
from attempting to embarrass Presi- j the Idea of any great profit making 
dent Wilson's administration in hand-!by the cattle raisers at anything near 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—A vital result 

of the record breaking drought" in 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and the southwest 
became apparent today when the re 
port of one of the largest packing 
houses in the country predicted that 
retail price of beef will go to unheard 
of prices this winter. 

'Torty cents a pound for the choice 
cuts seems a certainty; forty-five 
cents is a probability, and even fifty 
cents a possibility before spring," 
declared a packer representative who 
asked that his name be withheld. 

The corn killing drought In Kansas 
and the southwest has deprived the 
great cattle raising sections of feed 
for their stock. Fodder remains but 
the corn itself, necessary to fatten 
the steers for. market, will have to 
be shipped into whole sections of the 
country that are naturally grain ex 

TWo Italian Police Will be With Him 
Night and Day During the . 

Thirteen Day ^ 
Voyage. 

'  '  \  V ' ' ' ;  "  

Dlstrlot Attorney Whitman Was In 
Restaurant When police Squad 

Arrived at 1:00 
a. rru 

WILL ISSUE WARRANTS 

Mayor Geynor and Police to 
Charged With Assault and 

Battery and Malicious" 
Destruction. 

b« 

Rumor That an Attempt Had Been 
Made to Fix One of the Jurors 

In the White Slave 
•••• . Trial, i Witt 

u. 

*is&» 
GIRL STILL ON STAN7V 

ling the situation I have studiously 
avoided making any statements which 
would endanger the present negotia
tions. I am still of the opinion that 
the statement of the board of foreign 
office was misinterpreted by news
papers which printed it." The am-

present prices. 
For ten days a steady rush of cat

tle to the big live stock markets of 
the middle west has been In progress. 
A great cattle shortage Is a certainty 
within a few mouths, stockmen de-

president for kn explanation of his 
statement and he declared as far as 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Five hun

dred nation-renowned woman suffrage 
leaders cheered and patted their kid 
gloves in applause today at the cap
ital when Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, scien
tist and ex-chief chemist for the gov
ernment, said he had exploded the 
Garden of Bden tale that Eve orig
inated from Adam's rib. Dr. Wiley 
blasted the story In an argument for 
women suffrage before the house rules 
committee. "My biological study re
futes It completely,*' said Wiley, while 
the suffragettes cheered. "There Is 
no evidence In physiology that wom
an was an appendage of an archaic 
male thorax. My biological study 
convinces me that woman sprang from 
the same monitious bioplasm as man." 

Wiley's scientific support of "equal 
rights" caused tumultuous applause. 
Wiley appeared with a dozen promin-
ent suffrage leaders urging the house 
to form a special "woman suffrage" 
committee. The special room for the 
hearing was crowded. Doors were 
locked with a hundred angry suf
fragettes kept outside in the halls. 
Inside a hundred patiently stood for 
two hours to applaud and cheer argu
ments for "the cause." They pre 
sented a riot of color. Slit skirts 
were there, too; also hobbles, and 

["United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Smiling out

wardly cheerful and wearing a 
gaunty green felt hat, Porter Charl
ton, Lake Oomo wife murderer, today 
sailed aboard the liner Be Italia for 
Genoa. When the boat reaches Italy 
thirteen days hence, Charlton will be 
taken at once to Como and placed 
on trial. Life imprisonment is the 
maximum penalty he can receive, thel (or Inspector Dwyer, Acting Captain 

; clare and with It a startling bump in 
basBador ,added,vlie ha<U.n<* -^^be^f prices, . 
called on' by £<^e|ary jSrywn or the western markets first beca^^ov61^«f^^^"^6^®0B,to,e8t*^4 

normal when the hot dry weather 
killed off the .pasturage. Western 

he knew his status was the same, i farmers saw a light crop of hay and 
namely that he was still ambassador I began shipping car load after car load 
to Mexico on leave until his formal jof gteers to Chicago, Kansas City and 
resignation takes effect October 14. an the other great markets. Then 

In answer to a direct question Wil- j the certainty that the corn crop would 
son admitted that his resignation a failure in many sections sent 
was accepted by the president. He i more train loads of steers Into the 
has been in conference with Senator j markets. In the first three days of 
Wm, A. Smith and other members of j the present week 129,000 cattle have 
the foreign relations committee who; been received at the western markets, 
have been active in their opposition j nearly as manv as were received in 
to the policy of President Wilson, "ljthe entire six days of a year ago. 
have known Senator Smith for i -phe same conditions to a certain 
years,'; said the ambassador. "And j extent holds good in the hog market. 
I have discussed the general situation; ReceiptB have nearly doubled since 
in Mexico with him as I have with j tl»-e brought. Live stock prices natur-
other members of the committee, i aijy are Biumplng .lust now while the 
both democrats and republicans. 1 j markets are loaded with stock but in 
have a perfect right to do this and j spJte of the fact that steers and hogs 
they have a perfect right to request jare costing the packers less than at 
my views. At- the same time I havejany time for several months they have 
refrained from a discussion of the im-' 
mediate situation as It applies to 
policies of the administration and the 
mission of Mr. Llnd. , <; 

President Wilson is reported to 
have been greatly angered over Wil
son's statement criticising him for 
shouldering on to the ambassador 
the responsibility for Huerta's regime. 
Officials today waited in expectation 
that the president would ask that the 
ambassador's resignation be with
drawn and summarily dismiss him 
from the service. Only the fact that 
no embarrassing side Issues to the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Mayor Gay-

nor and the police went to the limit 
in the crusade against all night res
taurants when fifty or more policemen 
early today raided Healey's restaurant 
at 66th street, Just off Broadway for 
the fifth time and ejected 300 women 
and men including the district attor
ney, Warrants were promised today-

Defence Dodging the heue and At» 
tempting to M«ke Out M4«a 

I Warrington at a 
Bad (Uri. • 

Italian law providing for no capital 
punishment Charlton was unaccom. 
panied on the foyage by relatives or 
friends. His father Judge Paul Charl
ton, bade him goodbye last night In 
the Hudson county Jail and was not at 
the pier. John Charlton, uncle of the 
prisoner, met Charlton when he was 
brought from the Jail and remained 
on the boat up to the moment of sail
ing. 

At the moment of sailing, Sheriff 
Wedin and Under Sheriff Clark ot 
Hudson county conveyed Charlton to 

Hart and Deputy Commissioner Mc
Kay who were personally In charge 
of the raid, and for Mayor Gaynor and 
other officials of the police depart
ment charging assault and battery, 
malicious destruction end other "high 
crimes and misdemeanors." 

Dwyer "caught a tartar" when one 
of tils men, a dapper and youthful 
blonde policeman found District At
torney Ohas. S. Whitman among 'the 
diners and attempted to eject him. 
He seized Whitman by the dhoulder 
and had rushed him out the door 

myriad of colors. 
Mrs. Emma Smith Devoe of Wash

ington, president of the National Suf
fragettes Council and the League of 
Women Voters, presided. She made 
the opening address. "In my state 
the women at the polls are treated 
with respect.," said Mrs. Devoe. "I 
never heard of babies beinv neglected 
even on election day." |f§S 

Ml 

Accused of Murder. |j§l 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Aug. 14. 
—Harry Davis, accused of the murder 
of Al. Hatch, Kansas City milionalre, 
was arrested in Oklahoma City by 
Deputy Marshal Hoffman of Kansas 
City, who followed Davis over many 
states. Davis was married here a 
week ago to Bernice Kessly. 

the pier in an auto and at the gang j when he ^cogni^a the county offl-
plank surrendered him to Gulsseppe 
Gentile .acting Italian consul general 
who in turn gave the prisoner Into the 
custody of two Italian policemen. Af
ter the formality, Oharalton stood on 
the gang plank and nooded to a group 
of newspaper men. 

"Good morning, boys," he said oheer-
*-and pos^d • fca: a ptcturf. .'He' 

would make no statement. Charlton 
was not handcuffed. Walking between 
the two Italians he strolled aft to the 
second class state room reserved for 
him: He is not returning to Italy In 
the steerage. The Italian government 
in cases of this kind provides only for 
steerage passage but Gentile arranged j 

for the second class cabin. The two 

complex situation Is wanted, prevented 
the state department from accepting 

Impeachment j resignation months ago, it was 
said today. " .< . 

?!tsi (Continued on page 2.) 

STREAM OF WATER 
QUILLS L W. W'S 

Jail is So Full of Them Now 
That the Sides Are 

Bulging Out. 

doubt today that the 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

September 18, the dattf set for the , . ' MINOT, N. D„ Aug. 14.—Deputy 
first meeting of the senate and cou't 5 . • •, sheriffs, armed with rifles, are still 
of appeals sitting together as a h'gh - < - Cotton Report. , patrolling the streets here following 
court of impeachment. Sulzer's law- [United Press Leased Wire Service.] jagt njght's riots, in which dozens of 
yers quietly state that long before; WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—A special; men were injured and twenty-seven 
that date comes around the Judges census bureau report today showed | members of the Industrial Workers ot 
Will have been enjoined from action j cotton consumed during July 456,246 the World arrested for carrying out 
ty a writ from the federal court. They j running bales; cotton in manufactur- their threats to hold street meetings 

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
ELECT OFFICERS 

clal. The young polioeiman was 
mumbling an embarrassed apology 
when the burly Dwyer who had Just 
told a group of men dlnere to "get to 
hell out of here" caught eight of 
Whitman. "Mr. Whitman, let me 
apologise,** gasped the inspector, rush 
ing up. '*1 .am ewre my men did not 
recognize yiou." 

"You need not apologise to me," 
Whitman said coldly, turning away. 
"I will not accept an apology but I 
will Issue warrants for you and all the 
rest of the police Involved, in the 
morning. This is a disgrace and an 
outrage." 

News of nightly excitement at 
officers had a room next to that of j Healey's spread throughout the city 
Charlton and one of them will be al- yesterday and by midnight ^ a^ huge 
ways with him, night and day, during 
the thirteen days of the voyage, but 
Charlton will have the freedom of the 
decks and smoking room. 

When they reached the state rooms 
John Charlton banded the offices $110 
in Italian money, to pay for extra 
service aboard for Charlton and them
selves during the trip and then said 
goodbye to his nephew. It was the 
only time that Charlton showed emo
tion. Tears glistened in the youth's 
eyes and the elder man wept without 
restraint. Judge Charlton will sail for 
Italy shortly on a faster boat to be 
present at the trial. 

*111 not say how they will get this 
action. Instead they are covering 
their various moves as carefully as 
Possible, realizing that publicity at 
ttts time might destroy their case. 

(Continued on page 8 ^ 

ing establishments on July 31, 1,032,-! despite the orders of local authorities, 
548 bales, and in independent ware- The trouble last night and early this 
houses, 410,954 bales. j morning was brought to a climax by 

Imports were estimated at 9,496,; the return of fifty-nine I. W. W.'s 
equivalent to BOO pound bales and ex-, who returned after being escorted to 
ports 140,710 bales. Cotton spindles I the Burlington road, several miles 
active during July, were 30,022,654. 

HIS NECK IS SAVED < • 
FOR FEW DAYS AT LEAST 

Boy Was Sentenced to Hang 
But Scaffold Has Not 

Been Erected. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
TORT SMITH, Ark., Aug. 14.—Om-

« Davis, 18 year old boy, who mur

dered his girl sweetheart, Nellie Mon-
eyhun, will not hang at Fayettevllle to-
dnv. Somebody called Sheriff Caudle 
on the phone Monday and Impersonat-j a heavy stream 
Ing the governor's secretary advised' 
the official that a thirty day respite 
had been granted the condemned 
man. Caudle postponed building the 
scaffold and learned today that the 
governor's office knew nothing of the 
telephone call and that no respite bad 
been granted-

west, and requested not to reappear. 
When the workers attempted to hold 
a street meeting, the police rushed the 
crowd using clubs and revolver butts. 
When placed in the jail, which is al
ready overcrowded the new prisoners 
fomented a revolt and the Jail doors 
were battered down. The deputies 
from the business district were called 

Arthur MoArthur of Troy, N, 
Y. Succeeds Melish aa 
- • Grand Master. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 14.—Most 

Eminent Sir Knight Wm. B. Melish, 
fcr three years grand master of the 
Knights Templar of America today 
stepped aside and was succeeded by 
Very Eminent Sir Arthur McArthur 
of Troy, N. Y. All the other present 
officers of the grand camp of the or
der were advanced at the secret meet
ing of the encampment held in El 
Jebel temple this morning. 

Ordinarily only one new grand en
campment officer—grand junior war
den—Is elected at each conclave but 
the recent death of Grand Generalis
simo Frank Pler>ee of San Francisco 
made It necessary to fill that vacancy 
also. John G«row, the present grand 
recorder Is to be retired on full pay 
for life, making a third vacancy. 
Frank Johnson of Louisville, is sched-

ALL HfR LIFE 
IN A PRISON 

Feeble Minded Girl Puzzles 
Police by Repeating the 

Same Story. , 

crowd of curious had flocked to the 
place. Three hundred men and wom
en, all of them of the better class, 
were inside and a thousand or more 
were on the street outside, waiting 
for the fun which all were expecting. 
A few minutes before one a. m., a 
plain clothes policeman entered the 
place and in a sing-song voice told 
the diners they would have to be out 
by one o'clock. When the police first 
appeared, District Attorney Whitman 
stepped from Healey's private office 
and was greeted with a cheer by din
ers who recognized him. He took a 
seat at a table and remained there 
like an ordinary diner until the blonde 
policeman laid hands on him. 

"Take all the police numbers yon 
can get and obtain warrants for these 
men." Whitman told all the diners 
near him. "It is sometimes hard to 
get warrants even when you have 
the number," plaintively wailed a man 
who evidently did not recognize the! 
district attorney. "You get the num-' 
hers and 111 get the warrant," shout
ed Whitman, and It waB Just then that 
Dwyer caught sight of him . 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 14.—Police 

here were puzzled today by the sad 
case of a feeble minded girl who re
peated to them over and over again 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] : 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14^—That 
news of an attempt to reach Jurors 
in the Maury Diggn white slave trial 
had reached Judge VanBleet, waa the 
general belief here today, following 
the action of the judge in issuing a 
warning to the twelve men not to 
permit any improper advanoea of any 
kind. This belief waa added to by 
the fact that Burns detective* appear
ed In court when today's seratoa be
gan and took up positions where 
they could see everything going on In 
the court room. It Is intimated from 
a reliable source that thay are watch- : 

Ing the Jurors tor the government and 
a sensation Is expected to develop be
fore the case is finished. 

Before today's adjournment It Is ex
pected that Miss Martha Warrington . 
will have finished her cross examin
ation and Miss Lola Morris, the other ; 
girl In the oase, will have been call
ed to the stand. Miss Norrls' story 
1b not expected to add muoh to the 
testimony already given by Miss . 
Warrington, being mainly a con
firmation and amplification of it. 

According to the program, the case 
will probably not reach the Jury be
fore Tuesday. As soon as the testi
mony of the girls Is finished, the gov- / 
enafau»fc--4i!itt probably summon their V 
tatKers to confirm detail# of their, 
stories. 

The father of Miss Warrington has '• 
repeatedly expressed his desire to • 
kill Diggs for ruining his girl and for 
this reason will be closely watched 
while he is testifying, so that he may.. ; 

not attempt any violence. 
This testimony will close the EOT-' : 

ernment's case. The present lndica* y 
tions are that the defense's witness S 
will be the defendant and CaminettL 
Their examination will probably be / 
long. There was a report about the is 
court room today that In the event of ; 
Dlggs* conviction Caminettl will plead 
guilty. This could not be confirmed 
and friends of Caminettl denied It. > 

When today's session began. Miss 
Warrington was still upon the stand 
for cross examination. So far she: 
has proved an excelent witness tot 
the prosecution and cross examination ,; 
has only served to emphasise rather . . 
than let down her direct testimony. 
The chief effort of defendant's oounr 
sel seems to have been rather to in
crease the admissions of her immor
alities with Dlggs. All attempts how
ever, to get her to admit any llason 
with any other man have failed. She 
denied that she had ever had im-' 
proper relations with any one else, , 
although she freely told of visits of: • 
herself. Diggs and Miss Norrls and ; 
Caminettl had made to road houses 
and of having spent nights in various 
hotels in San Francisco, San Jose, 
Stockton and other California cities. . 

Dlggs continued to watch the girl- : 
narrowly during her cross examination 
but she was heavily veiled and If his , 

I gaze disconcerted her It was not ap-
Not Ashamed of It. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Aug. 
That- the National Manufacturers A-S-1 pftrPnt. jn her demeanor. 
soclation has done nothing It should j rpjie cross examination of M-iss Mar« 
not have done and will continue Its' t^a Harrington was resumed when; 
work In the future as in the past,; to(|ay>g session of the Diggs white 

that"she had been held a prisoner for j was the statement of D. M. Parr>V slftVery case began. It was then ex-
immoral purposes since chlld-hood. former president of the manufactur-; p0cte(j that she would be excused 
While acknowledging the possibility •-
that she may have escaped from some 
state institution, the police are lin

ers association, who Is home today after an hour's questioning and would 
much disgusted with, the Mulhall in-' ^ ̂ lo^Gd by Miss Lola Norrls, -the 
qulry. Perry also said: "It appears; Qther g,rl ln (he caBe 

able to explain how the girl should; to us that there might be a collusion j In aa<jitjon to submitting to a bat>? 
know so much concerning the routine 
of the St. Louis house, or why she 
should so cling to that part of her 
story, if It is not true. 

"Pearl," the only name she knows, 
said today the St. Ix>u!s resort was 
a prison and that the girls were 

between representatives of labor and tery of cameras Miss Warrington rap' 
the democratic administration to g(luntiet of moving picture men 
break pp our organization." Parry j ' 

expects to return to Washington next (Continued cm page 2.) « 
Monday to testify. I m 

uled to be grand recorder and L. P. 
Newby of Knightstown, Ind., grand! watched constantly to prevent their 
senior warden. For grand Junior war- j escape. She had known nothf 
den the following are the chief can-1 in her life, she said. 
didates: Geo. Vallery of Denver; W. Pearl is probably 18. She has bluej 
H. Norrls of Marshalltown, Iowa; ft. | eyes and brown hair and is of aver-, 

to help the fire department quell thejT." Coleman of Kalamazoo. Mich., and j age height "There 
rioting within the jail with the aid of j Samuel P. c^ran^f_ 'large 

of water. Another! Vallery J 

FIRST MARTYR ARISES 
IN SPOT SKIRT CAUSE 

and Cochran are the lead- i many men and the doors were 

was one rather | 

and "always! Little Kitty Cobb Lost Her Job 
street 'meeting was" begun by" the Tn- j ing candidates, with Cochran the most j kept locked. Sometimes we were 
dufitrials and another raid was made'likely. j taken to dances, but the cab doors 
by the polioe who used their clubsThe west Is solidly supporting Los were always locked during the trip 
freely. Eleven mere arrests were 
made. Several attempte to storm the 
Jail were frustrated while the fire de
partment quieted the howling prison
ers by turning the hose on them. -

Angeles for the next conclave but 
the new grand master, S4r Arthur Mc
Arthur, Is reported to favor New 
York. For this reason many believe 
the ea/**rn city will win. Iyv. ^ 

Pearl said a kind man helped her 
to escape. Rev. Charles Vlrden, state 
visitor for the board of administra
tion ha? been called to investigate the 
c a a e . i . . . .  ^  

Because She Would Not 
Sew It Up. 

skirt cause has found a martyr. "Sew 
up that slit skirt.," was the curt little 
note Kit.ty Cobb, petite stenograi bor 
for the Shaplelgh Hardware Company 
found on her desk this morning. She 
swung on her chair and shouted a • i-3-
flant "I won't" so the boss could !t< an 
"YOu will, or you'll quit," was the an
swer. "I'll quit,' said Kitty. They have 
no right to tell me what to wear she 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l' said to a sympathetic reporter. Be-
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 14.—The slit | sides it was only a four inch lilt 

if ^ 

y* ^ 1 i ( n ^ J 
•Hisyemy&krsi 


